
vague, and the applications for it have not detailed particular
groups. And, despite some innovation, many of the bids are
for services that already exist but are underfunded. One local
authority applied for the grant to fund the salaries of a senior
social services manager and four planning staff-hardly a
direct way to improve the social care of mentally ill people. In
other cases the bids are for more direct improvements such
as extending the opening hours of day centres. But the
government specifically stated that the money should not be
used as a substitute source of funding for social care already
being provided.
As the fellowship points out, this was probably wish-

ful thinking. Local authorities have had a difficult year
financially. Moreover, in the first year they have had to
provide £9m of the £30m total themselves. Using the grant to
augment existing services makes economic sense, particularly
when capital investment has already been made and what is
needed is more money for running costs. But that wasn't the

intention for this grant. An attempt to help came last
December, just a month before the deadline for bids. The
government announced a one year scheme that allowed
local authorities to borrow capital from the private sector for
the new schemes that the grant would run. But for many
authorities this came too late for them to rethink their plans.

So far the new mental illness grant has been only a partial
success. It is a drop in the ocean for the 550 000 people said to
need it. Although the idea of any ring fenced money for
mental health care is welcome, the grant has been introduced
too hurriedly, allowing inadequate time for planning. How
the grant and the other plans for community care will fare in
the proposed radical reorganisation of local authorities is
anybody's guess.

TRISH GROVES
Assistant editor, BMJ

1 Hogman G, Westall J. The mental illness grant: the early days. Kingston, Surrey: National
Schizophrenia Fellowship, 1991.

Bleeding peptic ulcers

Vent, vidi, vici per via naturalis

Reviews on bleeding peptic ulcers that begin with comments
like "the mortality is 6-10% and has not changed over the last
30 years" are now seriously out of date.' Better hospital care,
including combined medical and surgical teams to manage
acute gastrointestinal bleeding, is partly responsible,2 but the
most important advances have been in endoscopic treatment.3
Few would agree with a recent comment in this journal that
"endoscopic haemostasis improves results, but improvement
can be achieved more simply"4 when the alternative is
surgery. Nearly half of the deaths after upper gastrointestinal
bleeds-postoperative complications and persistent bleeding
-are potentially avoidable,5 and although the mortality from
early surgery may be as low as 4%, the price paid is the need to
operate on 60% of patients.6 Few recover faster from a
laparotomy than they do from an endoscopic procedure.

Doctors have long known that three out of four bleeding
peptic ulcers will stop bleeding spontaneously.7 Research over
the past decade has thrown light on identifying the one in four
that won't.89 This relies on assessing the exact bleeding point
at emergency endoscopy-if necessary by gently washing
away any clot from the ulcer crater. The prognosis depends on
the presence or absence of a visible vessel and whether it is
bleeding. The risk of further substantial haemorrhage is at
least 50% from a non-bleeding vessel and 80% if the vessel is
actively bleeding; most of these cases will need further active
treatment. The risk of further significant haemorrhage when
there is no visible vessel is less than 10%. In patients who
rebleed a vessel is almost always visible if the ulcer crater is
adequately visualised. '0 " Of non-endoscopic prognostic
factors, the most important is shock on admission; the
combination of shock and a visible vessel or overlying clot
carries an 80% risk of further bleeding. "

A range of endoscopic therapeutic options is available,
broadly divided between thermal (the most important being
the neodymium yttrium aluminium garnet laser, the heater
probe, and monopolar and bipolar diathermy) and injection
techniques (particularly with adrenaline, ethanol, and
polidocanol). Studies of their efficacy have been carried out,
but the frequent failure to perform randomised, controlled
studies and to identify the ulcers at high risk of further

haemorrhage make the interpretation of many of them
difficult.
Of six controlled trials with the neodymium yttrium

aluminium garnet laser, three in which the bleeding point was
not identified showed no benefit.'3'5 After combining the
results with those from the three studies in which the bleeding
point was clearly identified the rebleeding rate was 14%, the
need for emergency surgery was 13%, and mortality was 5% in
high risk patients (those with a visible vessel) treated with the
laser. The figures for the control patients were 61%, 52%, and
23% respectively." 16 17 Comparable figures for a study using
injections with adrenaline and polidocanol were 9%, 9%, and
3% in the treatment group compared with 50%, 38%, and 3%
in controls. 8 Results of trials with other thermal and injection
techniques have been broadly similar, with benefit being
found where high risk ulcers are identified and the bleeding
point is accessible to treatment.'926
Most of these trials used endoscopic treatment only once,

and substantial rebleeding was treated by surgery. Several
recent reports, however, have suggested that repeat
endoscopic treatment may be effective -for example, in a
study of the heater probe five of eight episodes of rebleeding
were controlled by a second application.2' Yet another
innovation is the combination of injection and thermal
techniques. Two groups produced a considerable improve-
ment in the efficacy of laser treatment by pre-injecting
adrenaline.2728

Achieving haemostasis by endoscopy is most worth while
when the results are permanent. None of the current
endoscopic techniques offers any treatment of the underlying
ulcer. Few long term follow up studies have been carried out
after endoscopic haemostasis, but a recent report shows that
the risk of further haemorrhage within two years is 9%.29
Almost all these episodes of rebleeding occurred within the
first six months from duodenal ulcers, which had probably
never healed after the index episode. This incidence is low
compared with past rates -probably reflecting the recent
popularity of H2 receptor antagonists.30
Most episodes of haemorrhage from peptic ulcers should

now be controllable without surgery. A skilled endoscopist is
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essential, but the equipment can be as simple as a standard
gastroscope and an injection needle. If skill is not available
locally then transferring high risk cases should be considered.
Controlling bleeding endoscopically will be technically
impossible in a few patients, but the savings in morbidity,
mortality, and cost justify strenuous efforts to make such a
service widely available. A recent review by a surgeon
concluded that "conventional surgery for bleeding from
peptic ulcers may become a rarity in the near future."3 In an
increasing number of hospitals this is already the case.

STEPHEN BOWN
ICRF Professor of Laser Medicine and Surgery,
National Medical Laser Centre,
University College and Middlesex School of Medicine,
London WC1E 6JJ
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America worries about contagion

Instead, it should provide some leadership

The United States has postponed its decision about lifting its
travel restrictions on foreigners with HIV infection, and a
question mark hangs over next year's international AIDS
conference in Boston.I Meanwhile, the patience of those
waiting for the US to provide a lead in respecting the rights of
those infected with HIV is wearing thin. Last year's boycott of
the sixth international AIDS meeting in San Francisco was
moderately successful. Next year more people may want to
register their disapproval.

If so they would seem to be on firm ground: none of the
arguments so far given to support travel restrictions stand up
to examination. For instance, the possibility that people
would flock from Third World countries to the US for
treatment seems unlikely. Given the costs of American
medical care, any money that they had to spend on high
quality treatment would go further almost anywhere else.
The more primitive fear of contamination from outside-

certainly not unique to the US -may also explain some of the
opposition to lifting restrictions. But Americans have no need
to fear contamination from outside-rather the opposite.
Nearly half the world's reported cases ofAIDS come from the
United States, and the average visitor there has a far greater risk
of acquiring HIV from a native than vice versa. Taking sexual
tourism and contaminated blood products into account, the
US has been a net exporter of HIV.
Some of the problems that arise with testing for HIV are

relevant to travel restrictions. As Dr Jonathan Mann, the
former director of the World Health Organisation's global
programme on AIDS, has pointed out, visa restrictions
penalise only those who have acted responsibly by having a
test; those who do not know they are infected may enter the
country freely.2 Inhabitants of the host country may be lulled
into a false sense of security, believing that all foreigners
allowed in are negative for HIV. Perhaps they are, but not
everybody tells the truth and even those who have genuinely
tested negative may later seroconvert or become infected.

So why single out the US for criticism, when at least 50
other countries restrict the entry of people with HIV infection
or AIDS and others are thinking of doing so?' The reason
is that if the US wants to be taken seriously as the leader of the
"new world order" it will have to provide leadership off as well
as on the battlefield. So much of what is known of the science
and management of AIDS has come from the US. When it
comes to respecting the rights of people infected with HIV
other countries should be able to look to the US for a good
example. At present they can't.

TONY DELAMOTHE
Deputy Editor,
BMJ
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